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You must be good-looking baby
Got ya here tonight!
Got yourself a lady
Be polite when we're together
And dress up for the cameras and the lights
Alright you know I crave the lights
Now they're okay
But let me spend those endless nights
Up high on my high heels
I love the way it feels
The music is movin my body
I'm a lady, but baby I might
Show the camera what I got
Got what you like a lot
Play it cool and make it hot
Do it but don't get caught in movie love
Movie touch and movie kiss
Love to watch us doing this
Turn me on, don't wanna miss
A single minute of that movie love
Dance for the cameras and the lights
Take it from me
Take it from me

How famous you'll be
Lie back on my casting couch
And try out for the part
Anytime you're ready
Just hit the start
And I'll say action
Gonna put you in my movie love
You are a star
Gonna sign you now
And no one else is ever gonna hear a sound
(Or see one shot)
Except for you and me
Alone exclusively
If you wanna make it a party
Gonna call everybody in town
To show the camera what I got
Got what you like a lot
Play it cool and make it hot
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Do it but don't get caught in movie love
Movie touch and movie kiss
Love to watch us doing this
Turn me on, don't wanna miss
A single minute of that movie love
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